Name of 4-H Project
Member’s Name

Consumer Education/Economics

Miriam Koeshall

Year

2013

School Grade (on Jan. 1)

8th

1. Size and Scope. List the highlights of your project for this year, including the size, scope and growth of the project.
Show size with numbers; show scope by the variety of activities conducted. Include expenses, income, losses, savings to
your family, etc. when appropriate.
Item/Activity
IMPLEMENTING ECONOMIC SKILLS

Totals

dumpster dived for newspaper coupon
clipped coupons from insert
ordered coupons and samples
sorted inserts from newspaper bin
online shopping
Black Friday Shopping
saved money with coupons
went to grocery store
Recycled soda cans
Recycled coffee cans
emptyed and moved recycled cans
at Elmentetry school
500 free doughnut surveys
how much pizza to buy for Honor Club 5xs.
ORGANIZING COUPONS / REWARDS

4.5hr.
100hr.
95hr.
35hr.
3hr.
7hr.
$850
840hr.
18hr.
6hr.

Organized stock cabinet
Made computer file for coupon lists
printed and filed coupons
separated reward bucks by store
organized all store rewards cards by
alphabetical order

7hr.
30mins
6hrs.
15mins

Item/Activity
MY CONSUMER KNOWLEDGE
studied on percent of discounts
price per unit study sheet
played consumer bowl game
recycle bowl contest for Loudon County
entered coke rewards codes
used coke rewards for magazine subscrip.
read about coupon policies in Louisania
Read about BP bad gasoline in Indiana
Clothing Ministry in Mississippi

Totals

3hrs.
5hrs.
2hrs.
3hr.
4.5 hr.
2hr.
10mins
30mins
5mins.

COMPARING PRODUCTS
1 hr.
12hr.
10mins

compared Food city to walmart deals
compare effectiveness of three brands
of Shampoo
compared SAM's club bulk products
price per unit compared to Target

2hrs.
1hr.
5hrs.

1hr.

2. Project participation. Indicate the level of participation with the appropriate letters - local (L), county (C), regional
(R), state (S), national (N) - followed by the number of times for each level, such as L3, S1.
a. Public presentations related to this project. Include speeches, demonstrations, interactive exhibits, interviews, oral
reasons, illustrated talks, media presentations, etc. given this year.
Month
Sept.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.

Title/Type of Presentation
4-H slide show / talk to honor club members on recycling at school
how coupons have affected my speech
Media presentation on facebook about coupon savings
how to compare price per unit
youtube how to coupon video
Interactive Exhibit for Recycling Plastic

No. Times Given/Level
1 (C)
1(C)
3(N)
3(L)
1(N)
20 ( R )

b. Exhibits related to this project. List the items prepared for display at 4-H meetings, fairs, shows, contests, etc.
during this year.
Type of Exhibit
How to recycle exhibit at life skills contest

No. of Exhibits/Level
2(R)

Made budget to display at Honor Club meetings

1(C)

You got it FREE? exhibit for extreme couponing

2(C)

How to read coupon code pages

2(R)

c. Participation in educational activities related to this project. Include tours, conferences, workshops, judging vents,
project groups, camps, knowledge bowls, etc. you have attended during this year.
Month
JanMarch
Sept.
Feb.
Sept.
Dec.
JanApril

Name or Kind of Event
sat in on business meetings

No. Times/Level
3(R)

Recycling conference
started a local consumer project group
collected score cards at life skills contest
Youth consumer conference
Finance meetings after honor club

1(R)
1(L)
8(R)
1(S)
4(C)

3. Awards and recognition received in this project. List the awards, trips, medals, plaques, trophies, ribbons,
scholarships and other recognition received this year. Indicate the level on which the recognition was received.
Premier Exhibitor for Project group
Won "best presentation" about Farmers Markets
Awarded prize money for selling the most coupon booklets
first place in Economics record sheets at County
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